**x-plore LUEE 2017**

**Lamar University Electrical Engineering**

**WHAT:** Hosted by the Phillip M. Drayer Department of Electrical Engineering at Lamar University, x-plore LUEE is a four-day summer program designed to spark your middle-schooler’s interest in electrical engineering. **Fun activities** will demonstrate the various applications of electrical engineering—**robots, electronics, communications and more**. This program will offer an exciting and **informative** experience through **hands-on & team oriented** projects. Complimentary snacks and lunch will be provided.

**WHO:** Female students who have successfully completed 6th or 7th grade (In Fall 2017, should be either entering 7th or 8th).

**WHEN:** x-plorers LUEE will take place Tuesday, June 20th – Friday, June 23rd, from 8:30am – 3:00pm (Drop off beginning at 7:30am)

**WHERE:** The activities will be held at Lamar University in the Cherry Engineering Building.

**HOW:** Prospective x-plorers must submit a teacher evaluation from their current math or science teacher to apply (form provided on webpage).

*Space is limited! Deadline to apply: May 30th, 2017*

Please check the College of Engineering website for applications and forms.

Questions and documentation may be sent to:
Courtney Arnold
409-880-8746  carnold4@lamar.edu
Electrical Engineering Administrative Associate, Sr.